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THE MASSEY MANUJFAGTUJRING COMPANY

Build d ouble the number of Reapers, Mowers, Jinders and Horse

Rakes of any manufacturers in Canada.

109300 MADE FOR 1883!- - 11,500 to be Made for 1884!!

The greatest number of Machines ever buit by any one concern in the Dominion.
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THE WORKS 0F THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY FOR 1883.

being gi eatly enlarged, 400 feet, 4stories high, 50 feet wide,

being added to meet the demand of our celebrated machines

the coming season.

Page 4, and visit them beforelavnthCiynZ, fRead description of ourFcoiso
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MASSY'SILLUSTRATED.

EXAMINE TH IE M TT{OROU-[JHLY
BEFORE LEAVING THE GRQUND.
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The Toronto Binder is the Lightest Elevator Binder
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in the Market.

The Toronto Binder is superior in construction to any other.
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MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED.

]Points of Exoe11enoe in. the Toron.to Oorcl. inders,.
The Main Whee

The Beit Bearin!

The Pitman.

The Piltform Bq

The E-levator Bq

'the Relief RakE

The Shifter Lev

The Cutter Bar

The Guards.

is .1 40 inches in dianieter, and bas an 8-inch
tire.

*..are fitted with spiral springs, which pro-
vides against shrinkage or stretching of
the canvas.

gs

. ... . .drives the knife through two guards.

ýet .... runs within haf an inch of the knife.

elts . . . . are wider than on other Harvesters, giv.

ing them greater capacity.

.eeds ail the grain into the elevators, and
allows none to gather in and around
the knifrý heel.

er......is convenierntly worked by the (lriver's
foot.

is made of angular steel, and is the most
expensive and best in use.

.... are of wrought iron, with case-hardened
face.

The Binding Attachment

The Butt Packer.....

The New and Simple Trip

The Cord Stripper and Knife

The New Lock Gear...

The Tension... .. .....

The Reel . . . . . . . .

The Driver's Seat.. .....

The Tilt Lever.... .. ..

is readily adjusted, to bind short or long
grain.

brings the grain down in a square forai to,
the Binder.

is used only on The Toronto Binder, and
is very sensitive.

are readîly adjusted to guide and cut the
twine properly.

effectually prevents
gear wheels.

the breaking of the

is on tuie cord, only when tying the sheaf.

is readily adjusted to suit ail kinds JO grain

-long, short, or tangled.

is conveniently located, giving hlm full
control of the machine.

is con venient to the driver, and is used
when picking up short or lodged grain
-at wvhicli the Toronto in unexcelled.

-:=miw rez- 1 t-Jd ý -jJlJ?.fr (i fri1 :A ý- 3'N qf.-' i*' f

NEWCASTLE, Ont., Aug. 2o, 1883.

Tite Mas.vey, Manuifacturing Co.:

GENTLEMEN,-I cannot allow the harvest to pass
without sendîng you rny testimonial for the Toronto
Cord Bincler. I have seen the Brantford Cord Binder
and also the Dundas Cord linder working. 1 give the
Toronto Cord Binder the preference before any other
that 1 have yet seen work. I arn safe in saying that I
cut 16 acres per day. The most important part to thej
farmers is to bave their harvesting done in fine weather.
1 cut i i acres between ha]f-past ten and sundown ; also cut
7 acres, starting at 2 o'clock, and finishing at 7 o'clock. My~
barley was very badly down. The above-named Bînder
will cut and die the worst down grain 1 ever saw ; barlev
that wil go 40 to 45 bushels per acre. I am satisfied thati
1 saved the expense of the cord in cleaning ail the grain
off the land, which is no small item to the farmer. The
dut iS 6 feet ; the sheaf laid i,- feet from the grain cut,i
50 that the horses do not tread on the sheaves when
working. It does its work very dlean and neat, and no
two sheaves are tied t3gether; every sheaf is delivered
by itself. 1 have no interest in the Massey Manufactur-
ing Co., for the above testimonial which I send ; but I
give credit to whom credit is due. Mr. Massey bas
spared no expense in getting the best Cord Binder that
is now in the market, and 1 can safély recoxnmend the
Toronto Cord Binder toalal farmers who wish ta have
their grain harvested with scarce any expense to them-
selves and trouble in their houses. Bindîng by hand is a
thing of the past. RCADVRO

Sept. 1, 1883.
I have since cut a field of very heavy oats, badly down

and tangled, the machine doing a far better job than
could be donc with a Rake Reaper, or by hand, and,
after examining many others, have seen none that can
equal the Toronto.

- R. VAîRCOE.

NEWCAst-i,., Aug. 3o, ISS.

ie Massey Maifacturing L'o. :

SIRS,-The Toronto Cord Binder 1 purchased fromn
you has given me entire satisfaction. 1 have seen the
Dundas Binder and the Brantford at work, and prefer
ruy own ta either. She runs ligliter. cuts fa st, and pleases
nie weIl, and 1 an satisfied wilI bc a durable machine.

C. BAKER.

SOUTH EsmIo Aug. 27, 1883.

The MasseyMnjcurg Co., Teron/o :

GENTirmEN,-WTe, the undersigned, have seen one of
your Toronto Cord Binders at work to-day on the farrm
of Mr. Lorenzo L)antzer, near Shakespeare, township of
South Easthope, doing its work in a first-class inanner,
cutting dlean, and with perfection in bi nding and delivery
of sheaf; the driver having perfect control of the machine,
and in a very easy mnannei adjusted h ta suit short or long

grain.1-..1Il. SCHAFER,

DANItEL SCHMIDT,
joHiN OAnhM,
ALONZO WEITZEL,
GE.OacE H1LDL13RAND,
HENRV SCHMIDT,
DONALD McTAVISH,
SEVERINCE ARNALL,
JOSEPH FRASER,
WILLIAM BELL,
LoRENzo DANTZER.

EAST ZORRA, Aug. 10, 1883.1

Massey ' ManidJac/uring Go., Toronto :

We were present and saw your Toronto Cord Binder
work in the field of Jacob Bender, on farm lot 36, con. 5'
East Zorra, two miles from Tavistock, in heavy oats,
doing its work satisfactorily. Any ordînary team can
handle it. It is just what the farmers need-light, strong,
simple and handy. Any boy that can drive a teain can
handle it; but for general workc, we recornmend three
horses.

JACoi3 ROTH,
JoSI-PH SHWVEGLER,
D. H. HANSULI),
KASPER KAUFMANN)
NICOLAUS SCHLEGEL,
JOHN LOTHE,
FRED. SIEGNER.
JosEPH L. ZEHR,
C. M. BFENDER,
C. WENKER,

(Purchaser) JACOB M. I3rNDER,
DAVD RUDtY,
NICOLAUS RUBY,
MICHAEL K \TANTZI,
AINI.AT SCHLEGEL.

MARIFOSA, Aug. 10, 1883.

Ma,çse> Maiizfactur-ig Go., Toron/o:

SIRS,-WVe were present at Mr. Tinney's and saw your
Toronto Cord Binder started in a heavy crop of fait
wheat, and must say it worked to perfection, iiot nîaking
a sin-le miss, cutting a dlean -tubble, and apparently
drawing easily. Could flot work better.

(Purchaser) JOSEPH TINNEY,
NIEL PATTERSON,
W. H. RUNULE,
L. McKINNON,
SAMUEL WHITEBREAD,
AARON SHARP,
JOHN W. COOK,
DONALD PArmvY.

NEWTCASTLE, Sept. 3, 1883.

The VasseyMoi4a/uCn o.:
Trhe Toronto Cord lindcr nmade by the Massey Manu-

factuiring> Co., Toronto, works well. We ha-ve cut very
heavy and lodged oats ,a-.d whcat, also some lighw. grain,
and h wo-ks well, did better work than could be done
any other way. It separ-ates ivell and does a most excel-
lent job in cutting and binding

Rcspectfully yours,
H ENRY MIDDI.bc'roN,
JOHN H. M'DETN

VAUGHAN, Aug. 3, 1883.
Tifleisse>'y zfcur~gCo. :

GENTS,-I'leasc send nie Solbs. more binding cord, to
R. Hill. Toronto flinder doing welI. Thinks it cannot
be excelled.

Yours, etc.,
JACOBl SNIDLR.

B3ARRIE., Aug. i i, 1883.

To tize iasse>' Manzefaituring Go., T1oon/o.-
GEN'LLIEMiN,,-Having bought a Toronto Cord Binder

froin your azent, Mr. Purvîs, in Barrie, I must say it is
the best machine I ever saw in a harvest field, and would
recommnend any farmer wanting a machine to buy a
Toronto Bindei.

JOHN PRINGLE.

SEAFORTUi, Aug. 31St, 1883.

Massey Mani.facturiing Co., Toronto:

DEAR SîRS,-We have witnessed an exhibition of your
Toronto Binder on the farmn of Mr. Maudlin; it was
working in oats very badly lodged, tangled and fiat down,
and wi]l simply say we neyer saw better work done, and
more; it passed ail our most sanguine expectations,
picking Up the grain in the most perfect manner, and
binding a good square sheaf, neyer slipping a knot, draw-
iuag with one teamn, not large or heavy of draft ; would
iecommend it te ail intending purchasers.

(Signed)
ALEX. STERNMORE,
THOS. HILLS,
D. MCMILLAN.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug., 1883.
Mfassey AManufacturing Co.:

GENT LEMEN,-The Toronto Cord Binder I purchased
from you this season, bas given me much satisfaction.
I have used it in bath short and tangled grain, and find
it will cut an even stubble everywhere, and at any height,
and will cut grain equal to any single Reaper.

D. McDouGALD, Malton.

The Toronto Binder purchased from you this season,
gives me entire satisfaction.

WMiý. TRAU,
MarklhaînTownship~.

BARRIE, Sept. Sth, 1883-

7o the AMisse, a;t:ýacimin,4 Go.:

GENTLEMEN, I-Iaving purchased a Toronto Cordl-
Binder from your agent, Mr. T. R. Purvis, of Barrie, I
takze great pleasure in sending you this testimonial ir.
regard te the Binder. I will say that I have just finished
cutting 93 acres of mvheat and 23 acres of oats, and 2o of
barley, ail of which wvas done in a style superior to any-
thirg I ever saw done in a harvest field, that is for the
evenness of dut and cleanness of the wvork, especially the
barley, which was cut and bound in splendid style. Also
the machine is light of draft. having cut at least 5o acres
of the above crop with one span of horses that do not
weighi over twelve hiundred each, and it neyer turned a
hair on one of them. I have great pleasure in recom-
miending it to any farmier i want of such a machine, as
1 can assure any farnier thiat tries one, that lie would
neot be without it for vtice the price of it.

1 rernain, yours truly,
JOHN PRINGL..

Does Farming Pay?

The Providence Deniocrat, in answering this question,
tells of a young farmner in that State who thought it did
not pay, and therefore went to the city te look for a situa-
tion where hie could miake more mioney. He consulted
an acquaintance who had a good position in the city,
and they comipared notes. The fariner had supporteci
bis fai--ily on a hired farmn, fed and clothed themn well,
but had put by only $50 during the year. The clerlz,
whose family was not as large, hiad lived very prudently
upon a salary Of $3 per day and had accunulated a debt
of $75 in the saine lengtlh of tim-e. Nearly every dollar
of his pay could be accounted for in house rexît, car fare,
food, fuel and necessary clothing, and the debt was
caused by a purchase of needed furniture. It is unne-
cessary te state that the farmer returned to the farm with
a different idea of the profits of farming.
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Al Journal of' Iar~vsting Machnery.

PTs<sIlustited 'will be mnaited free to oeny

one sening his addrcss.

PUBLISHED BY

THE MASSEY MÂNUFACTUILING CO'Y,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

FALL FAIR EDITION, 1883.

Circulation - -- ".5,000 copies.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT
-or-

THE MASSEY MANUFACTtJRING GO.

H AVING now passed throughi another harvest,

the manner in which our products have been

appreciated by our agents and patrons is ixrml

gratifying to us, but we are sorry to have again to

announce the fat that we received

HUNDREDS OF ORDuIRS

that we were unable to fi-this hias been the case

for the last sixteen years, although we have each year

buit the number promised. To our ist of mianufac-

tures for next season we shall add the

TORONTO LIGHT CORD BINDER,

a machine that is in every respect unexcelled, cuttiug

a swvath of five feet, and easily handled with one

teami. This with our Toronto Binder, six feet cut,

and Low Down Binder, five feet eut, will make'

I 11

are received and shipped, the simple handling of so They are easily operated and handled;
great an amourt of goods requiring a large staff of They arc rcpjuiLed ntn osi h

Tmen power is at present supplied l)y two 6o h~orse- ganadgas

powver boilers anid a xoo horse-power enigine ; also by

a3hos-power portable engrine aiid boiler (the

latter will be at once displaced by two new 6o horse-

power boîlers, rnaking four in ail, atid a new 6o or

75 horse-power engine>. In no other Reaper and

Mower factory in Caniada can there be found so

They are free from weight on the horses
neck;

They are easily taken apart and put together;

They are very substantially buit, and

They are thoroughly guaranteed,

COMPLETE FACILITIES

MeI and so plentiful a suppiy of the iost expensiv'e and
FINEST COC at the saine tine necessary special tools and machin-

of this class of machines in the market. Our Mas- cry, several of these costing from onie thousaud to

sey H-arvester has been ver),' machi improved for
die coming season, and we desire thiat every one shiall

thioroughly examine thien before placrng thecir orders

for othier inacinies. The Toronto and Massey
Mowers now stand tinrivalied, no chiange being

[ound necessary in flheni' they 'viii therefore be

built as before, and in thiis special line %wc hope

anc't,'.r season to be able to supply the dernand.

0f thcese mazchiines %ve shial bnild 4,000 for 1884.

The Sharp's Rake, also, lias reachied perfection
ini every respeýct, and neyer fails to give satisfaction.

Wç hiave now dý,cide(i on building for the conîinc,

seasor.

4,000 Toronto and Massey Mowers,

4,000 Sharp's Horse Rakes;
2à,000 Massey Harvesters,

1,500 Cord Binders.

ul)wards of two thousand dollars each.

The buildings are heated by steam. Five large and

powverful steam elevators convey inaterials or finishied

work from onie fiai to anotherý in the différent depart-

OFFICE AND WORKS
-OF-

The Massey Manufaturing Co'y.
701 King St. West, Torouito.

COR. MASSEY STREET.

The employees nut-rber over' 400, (their pay.roll

am<)urits to neairly $iS,ooo a mionth,) and arc i BRAN OH 4

charge of (ifteeni for-emien, the wvhole superintcnided by WVINNIPEG, MAN.,
Mr. Miatthiew Garvini, our miechianical superintendent T
for several years.. Twvo ighit 'atchmen, have charge

of the premises at night, and a day patrolmian dring

the day. There are ten on the offce staff and a ST. JOHN, N.* B.
board of thre.e directos,-H-. A. Masse>', President

C. A. M\assey, Vice-President and General Maîa:,ger-, TIPPET, E
and George INet"ai fé, Secrei.ary.

1'hê ncw offices of the company (5o x 65 f t., four MONTREAL, QUE,
stories including basenienî.) whiehxvili soon bc coin-

pleted, wvil be very hiandsomc, andi wil have al] the JA

OFFICES:

J. McBRIDE,
MANAGER.

3URDITT & 00.

£S. R. SHARP.

I

Making the grand riumber of 11,500 Motvers, Rakes, 1

Reapers and Binders, which is more than double the 1

number ever built by any one factory in the Dominion.1

To attain this great end wc have added to our already

eCNtenIsive factorles over11

400 FEET OF BUIL.DINGS,

four stories bigh and fifty ft. w'ide, giving uihie enor-

mous floor space of Y92,000 square feet, or covering

an area of four acres, being equal to a %vorkshop 3

feet wide and one miil-e in Iength.

The works are situated on thr old Exhibition

Grounids near the corner of King Street and Strachan

Avenue, and occupy six acres. In the construction

of the building over Livo million brick, one million fèet

of luaiber, k'velve hiundred loads of- stone, eightcen

thousand paties of glass, etc., are used. The main

building lias a frontage Of 485 feet on Massey Street,

with an L or brancç,h of 26o feet, ill havi.ng an aver-

age of from 5o to 6o feet ini width, and fouir stories in

hieiglit, including basernent. Total lcngth theî-efore

of main building(, 745 feet, ltir stories high.

The foundry and blacksmith shop iS 270 x 6o fect.

KNIFE AND BAR AND) RAKE TOOTH

departmient 100 x 36, two stories. Engine-room andi

Boiler-house 50 x 7o. Tool-rooni and Patteîinakers

department, 20 X 'tO, two stOrieS. These buildings
are ail brick. A frame storehouse 200 X 20; coal

sheds, 400 x r5 ; a stable and driving-house, 50 X 75,
and a substantial oi-house under ground, 27 x 33>
completes the list. Two private railroad sidings cap-

able of holding 20 cars at a time-unloading and

loading, are so placed as to deliver the raw materials

at one end of the works and receive the finishied pro-

duets at the opposite end. liuring a year's tirnîo

less than from TO,50tOD CS

modern conveniences, and every attention bias been

naîd to the health and comfort of ail connected with

the estiblishiment. It is proposed to couvert the

second and third stories of the office building for the

use of the eniployces as a Library, Reading-room,

l)iiig( or Concert Hall, etc., etc. The first or grouud

floor and basement being used for the general business

of the Company. ht is no idie hoast 'vhen wve state

that the demnand for our productions hias always

excecded the su ppî y, and that our s- les are double
that of any of our competitors ; this is from the

simle fact that the machines made by us are the best

in the inarket-of the best styles-made of the best

tnaterials-by the best workmien and best machinery

to be obtained. Lt lias always been our motto to
turn out nothing b>ut

,I' H E B E ST , "

and thie best is always cheaîiest in the end. It is by

patient, persevering labour for nearly forty years,

hacked b>' ample capital, and a conscientious effort to

serve their custorners well, that the Company and its

founders have been able to gradually wvork the business

Up to its present state, and none nmore fully rcaps the

benefit of their splendid facilities or achievements

than the best and the leading farmers of Canada, who

are sure to be on their long list of customers.

MADE BY THE

MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Are very light in draft and very durable;

They are immense ini saving Down Grain
and Grass;
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THE MAfS S E Y HA*RVESTER

2,000 Sold this Season. Several H-undred Unfilled Orders.
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The Massey Harvester neyer fails to give satisfaction.
It has double the sale of any Reaper in Canada.

:FA-CTr

It is a fact that the machines made by the Massey
Manufacturing Company are immensely popular.

It is a fact that our aim is, and always bas been, to
produce the very best Farin Machinery of the times.

It is a fact that we have: the best facilities for the manu-
facture of Reapers, Mowers, Binders and Horse Rakes
of any makers in Canada.

massey fg Goa.

I ncor~poration of the Com-

R

4>

-eaper and Mov
o. 'ýs Business 188 1.

"cBridget, what makes your master's socks such an
awful color ?» inquired Mrs. Goldeye of her belp the other
morn ing. " Color, mum?ý" " Yes, color ! They are al
brown at the toes." " Ah, sure, that's the coffee stains,
me-ly" "The whiat r' "Where 1 was just afther
straining the coffee through 'em. Shure ye needn't be
lookin' at apoor crayture like that-it was before 1 put
thein in the wash 1 used 'em, an' *bad Itick to 'em !»

Principal Bearings of the Massey Harvester.

EXAMINE THE ]3EARINGS 0F TH-e

B11YT--ý.

Down in Tama County, last week a cat was born with
two heads. It is Iively and healthy, and can yowl with
one mouth and waul with the other. If this breed of cats
bec omes cominon it wiIl just set the millenium back about
four thousand years.

A hotisekeeper asks :" What is1
keep jelly from moulding on top?2"
in t e pantry for a few minutes.

MASSEY

the simplesti way to
Shut a small boy up

First to manufacture a

Seif-Rake Reaper.

First to manufacture

Sulky H orse Rake.

First in the quality and
quantity of its mianufac-
tures.

HIARVESTER.

-l

à Il

r- - -
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The
Are the

Toronto and the
two Leading M owers in th e Dominion.

Massey
They have twice the sale

Mowers
of any others.

39100 MAÂDE AND SOLD THIS SEÂS ON.

49000 TO BE BUILT FOR 1884.

The Toronto Mower at work on Stony Ground.

F~or Simplicity of Construction, Lightness

of Draught, Adaptability to ail conditions of grass and
ground and General Durability, they are unequalled in the -world.

____ -_ __le

THE MASSEY M ER

MASSEY'S

0 W E R.
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T he Massey Manufacturing

onpany devote their sole at-

ntion to the manufiacture of

arvesting machinery.

The Massey Manufacturing

Company have the largest fac-

*tories in the Dominion.

The Massey Manufacturing

Company build twice the num-
rber of Reapers, Mowers, Bmn-
clers and Rakes of any Manu-

facturers in Canada.

The Massey lVantufacturing

Company is the only firm in

this country who make their
own Knives ancd Sections.

OUR Rk.,KE PYRAMJD
1874---------350-------1874

1875 - - - - 1,000 - - - - [875

1876 -J.- ,200 - - 1 .1876,

1877-- - 1)500 - - -- 1877

1878-- 2YO00Z - - - 1878

£879 - 2-15021150
1880 -3 0 0 80

1882 2 - 188

4OO
1883 18834,200
TOTAL - 2 0

22,600 Sharp's Horse Rakes mnade by the Masse y

Manufaoturing Co. since 1874. See the increase

each year and consider the cause.

Notr.-For seveal vo-ars prior to the yoir 1S75 lve nisa maiifctuired
anothcer style of Hlore Rake wlich we suh)seqiniitly tiscalr<icd, findlincr
Sharp's rake so inuch superior.

The lVassey Manufacturing

Company offer you your choice

of three styles of Binclers.

The Massey Manufacturing

Comnpaniy are the sole rnanufac-
turers of the
Massey Harvester.
Toronto Reaper.
Toronto Mower.
Massey Mower.
Toronto Cord Binder, 6 ft. eut.
Toronto Cord Binder, 5 f t. eut.
The Massey Low Down Binder,

5 ft. eut.
The Sharp's Horse Rake.

The Massey Manufacturing

Company offer the largest and

choicest assortment of harvest-

ingy machineiy of any rnanufac-
turers.

*1--.

I

. ~-t r-i1

MASSEY'S Il

THE. SUARP'S
]Perfect in Construction.

22,600 now in use in Canada.

mýýx

LLUSTRATEDI -___

HORSE RAKE!
No Equal or No Sale,

4,000 will be built for 1884.



8 MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED.

The Massey Liow Down Cord Bin(der
500 MADE THIS SEASON!

INCREASED DEMAND FOR 1884!!

M -AS S 19 Y JIOW DC) V\Tlf I8 I 1,T E -

1P50OO CORD BINDERS WILL BE BUILT BY US FOR 1884.
We publish a few testimorijals from prominent farmers who have used them.

CHATHAM, JUIy 3oth, 1883.

Messrs. S/ej5hens & Sirz'nger,
Agents Massey Maniufactu.ring GCo.:

DEAR SIRS.-The Massey Low Down Binder 'ne
bouglit frorn you is a perfect success, doîng its work in a
very satisfactory manner. Any ordinary team can cut
ten acres per day. It can be driven throughi a commun
farm gate. t is just what the farmners need, lîght, strong,
simple, durable and handy, any boy that can drive a teamn
can handie kt.1

Vours truly,
JOHN LONGMORE, WM. LONGMORE,
WM. OLT), JOSEPH SHEPHLEY,
WM. PRICE, HENRY DRURV,

MITCHELL & BELL.

BEETON, August 12th, 1883.

Massey Manufacuing G- o. :
GENTLEMEN.-After having a thorough test of th e

Low Down Binder which we bouglit of your agent, J ameés
Gauley, we are in a position to say it lias given us entire
satisfaction, and would heartily reconimend it to our
brother farmers who are in need of a binding Harvester.

JAS. RiDDELL, Purchaser,
CH-ARLEs BAXTER,
JOHN COULTER,
E. A. KEMP,
E. B3. BOREAND.

OLD> HOME FARzM.î1
MARKHAM, August 7th, 1883.

T/te Massey Manzeacuring Go., Toronto :
GENTS.-The Massey Lowv Down Binder I bought

from M. T. Beare is a success, doing its woik in both
wheat and barley in a highly satisfactory manner. It is
very easily managed, makes a neat sheaf and can be ad-
justed to any size or tightness desircd. It is destined to
be The Self-Binding Harvester of the age, being worked
with aui ordinary team of* horses, and can be taken
through any usual width of gate.

I amn, Gents, yours truly,
N. E. REESOR.

BURRCOT'S RAPIDS, August Sth, 1 883.
The~ Massey JIanzlâciee-ig Go., Toronlo :

This is to certify that the Massey Low Down ]3inder
1 bou-ht from your agent, Mr. V. Laniping, lias nowv cut
about 5o acres of rye in one week, and also cut eight
acres in one haif day, with a pair of horses weighing flot
more than ten hundred each, and 1 arn satisfied beyond

i my expectations, and believe I could seli a dozen next
season. 1 can recommend the Low Down Binder as a
ifirst-class machine and wish them every success.

Yours, etc., WALSEY PERCIVAL.

HOMER P.O., Aug. i5th, 1883.
M ie Massey Mantufacur-itg Go. :

GENI-LEMEN,-Having bought one of your Low Down
Binders from your agent, A. W. Bessey, and having given
it a thorough trial in heavy stout wheat and over ex-
trernely rough ground and deep ditches, I have no hesi-
tation in saying it is the farmer's friend. It bas given me
entire satisfaction in every respect. My team, being
smnall, handled it with ease, cntting from ten to twelve
acres per day, and with not one oz. of side draft. Brohe
farmers buy a Low Down Binder and be happy.

JAMES SERVOS.

FINGAL, August 4th, 1883.
Mlassey îJanufactuYîîn,-Go., Toron/o1:

GE-NTLElEiN.-The Low Down Binder 1 purchased
from your agents, McArthur & Risden, bas given nme
entire satisfaction. After having cnlt 26 acres heavy fal
wheat, badly lodged and wet, 1 have no hesitation ini
recomnIding it to fellow farmners.

Yours, &c., JOHN BISELL.

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 3th, '83.
Masse>' Manufacluréng G o.

GlENTLEMIEN,-l-aving bought one of your Low Down
Binders fromn your agent, A. W. Bessey, and have given
it a thorough trial in ail kinds of grain, both heavy, light
lodged, and it bas donc its work very satisfactory and 1
take pleasure in recornmending it to mv brother farniers.
being lîghit in draught and easy to handle, going through
any ordinary gate and is al I could wish for.

OSCAR H. LUTZ.

OAKWOOD, August 7th, 1883.
Massey Maniejacturig Go., Toronto :

SIRS,-To-day 1 have cnt five acres of heavy fali
wheat, most of it was badly down and tangled in al
shapes, in fact 1 neyer thought any Binder would handle
it, but your Low do'vn Binder cut it, did not miss haif a
dozen straws, making a complete separation, and did it
in better shape than it possibly could have been donc
with Self Rakce Reaper and tied by hand. I-ad no stops
except to oit. Draws light, my tcamn handies it with ail
ease, and I also tried it in barley and must say 1 arn more
than pleased with it.

Yours truly, Wm. THORNDIKE.

SCARBORO', September 3rd, 1883.
T/te Massey Caua/uîz o. :

GENTLEMEN,-I have now finished my harvesting with
Massey's Low Down Binder purchased through your
agent, Mr. J. Beare, and mnust say that it bas met my
most sanguine expectations. I had no trouble or break-
ages, and its work far surpasses the ordinary way of
gathering in the harvest with Self-Raking Reapers and
Binders. Lt is exceedingly easy to manage, and it makes
an excellent sheaf.

SILAS PHoeNIX.

CANNINGTON, Thursday Aug. 30, 1883.
Thte Massey Afan ia ctiring Go., Toronto :

-I have cut 40 acres of grain with my Low Down 131»-
der ai-d I arn weIl pleased with my machine. It lias
given me good satisfaction. I have cut with it peas,
oats and barley mîxed, and in this crop your machine
did good work, cuttîng and binding, every sheaf.

JOSEPH BLACK.

MARKHÂM, Ont., Aug. 9th, 1883.
Mrassey Mantefacturing Go. :

SIRS,-I have one of your Low Down Binders in suc-
cessful operation and would cheerfully recommend it to
ail farmers who want a perfect easy running machine.

Yours truly,
GEO. MILLER.

Riggfoot Farni, Markham, Ont. w
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